10 COMPETITIVE EQUIPMENT
STORAGE REELS

Ultimate Storage Reel - by Anti-Wave

Made of top quality aluminium and powder coated in white for durability, this storage reel is
over sized to accept SEVEN 25 meter lanes without a problem. The centre roller is oversized
at 6", to minimize the possibility of disc damage that can occur on a ‘too-tight’ centre. The
Ultimate is supplied with non-marking casters suitable for on deck use.
This storage reel will hold seven 4" 25 meter lane lines or four 6" 25 meter lane lines.
Ultimate's dimensions are: 90" length x 48" width x 72" high. Anti Wave supports the
Ultimate with a 3 year manufacturer’s warranty.
FOB Factory
Item No
20 05 04
20 05 06
20 05 05

Description
Ultimate Storage Reel
Ultimate Pkg. Deal
(when purchased with 5 lane lines)
Ultimate Store Reel Cover
(Cover is recommended for outdoor applications)

Price
$2125.85
$1898.05
$305.55

Stainless Steel Storage Reel - by Spectrum

Sheridan Storage Reels offer stainless steel construction for very good durability on the
pool deck. It is the only storage reel recommended for pools with salt-based chlorine
systems. The Sheridan is supported by a two-year manufacturer’s warranty. 78" length x
61" width x 67" high, holds 6 x 25 M of 4" lane ropes or 4 x 25 M of 6" lane lines.
FOB Factory
RECOMMENDED FOR POOLS USING
SALT CHLORINE SYSTEMS

Model No
55525
55552
58236

Description
Sheridan Storage Reel
Sheridan Cover
Replacement ss castor with brake

Price
$2889.05
$541.50
$248.50

(Note: covers are recommended for outdoor applications for UV protection)

XL Capacity Lane Line Storage Reel - SR Smith

This Storage Reel is designed to hold 12 of 25 M by 4” diameter lane lines, or 7 of the 25M
by 6” diameter lane lines. Antiwave Forerunners are 4.75” diameter so expect 1 less. The
dimensions are 6’ 2” long by 4’ wide and 5’ 9” high. All the materials of construction are
304 stainless steel, powder coated silver grey for added corrosion resistance. It comes with
4 castors, which swivel and lock. The two eyehooks are for attaching the first lane line to the
reel. Ships partially assembled, some assembly required.
FOB Factory
Model No
36000

Description
XL Capacity Storage Reel

Price
$3829.86

Elite-Stor-Lane-Reel - by Competitor

This storage reel holds up to 902 feet of 4”diameter lane lines or 492’ of 6” diameter
lane lines. It is 83”L X 60”W X 71”H and empty weighs 200 pounds. Construction is of
powder coated aluminum. It has 6” SS swivel castors with brakes and a tow handle
for parking and moving. The solid end wheels keep lane lines in control when winding.
Shipped knocked down, some assembly required.

Classic-Stor-Lane-Reel - by Competitor

This smaller storage reel holds up to 525’ of 4” diameter lane lines or 300 feet of 6” diameter lanes lines. It is 70”L X 46”W X 58”H and weighs 110 pounds. Construction is of powder
coated aluminum. It has 5” swivel castors with brakes, a tow handle, and solid end discs just
like its big brother. Shipped knocked down, some assembly required.
Both of the above are FOB Factory
Model No
200860
200350

Description
Elite-Stor-Lane Reel
Classic-Stor-Lane-Reel

Price
$3630.50
$1899.65

Parts quoted on Request
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